From:
To:

Hannah Nelson <hannahnelson@hannahnelson.net>
John McCowen <mccowen@mendocinocounty.org>, Diane Curry <curryd@mendocinocounty.org>, "kiedrowskim@mendocinocounty.org"
<kiedrowskim@mendocinocounty.org>, Peter Kafin <peter@hannahnelson.net>, "huntm@mendocinocounty.org" <huntm@mendocinocounty.org>,
Casey O'Neill <casey@cagrowers.org>, Dan Gjerde <gjerde@mendocinocounty.org>, "hamburgd@co.mendocino.ca.us"
<hamburgd@co.mendocino.ca.us>, "GeorgeanneCroskey" <croskeyg@mendocinocounty.org>, Carre Brown <brownc@mendocinocounty.org>,
"bos@mendocinocounty.org" <bos@mendocinocounty.org>, Carmel Angelo <angeloc@mendocinocounty.org>
Date: 8/8/2017 5:44 PM
Subject: CORRECTIONRe: Admin Permit allowed for Setbacks:affect on quick enforcement?

Not Admin Permit, but potential exception process that might be developed (the scenario of no neighbor objection to closer than 50 feet was ripe
for an exception process when developed). It would seem that the eventual, potential availability of this might make impractical the analysis of
proof of prior cultivation that was or could be in compliance with setbacks. It might also affect use of continuing cultivation subject to the Sunset
limitation conditioned on setback as an eligibility. If there is a potential exception process to reduce setback, wouldn't this be applicable to these
two issues?
Thank you.
Hannah
On Aug 8, 2017, at 3:31 PM, Hannah Nelson <hannahnelson@hannahnelson.net> wrote:
I did not have time to ask how the ability to obtain Administrative Permits for a reduction in a setback affects the speedy enforcement
time frame desired for violations. Also, how does this impact the proposed requirement to prove that a prior cultivation was or could
have been within the setbacks?
Thank you for your consideration.
Hannah Nelson
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